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Week 7, Term 1, 13 March 2019.   

 
 

Kia ora, talofa lava, malo e lelei, 问候, namaste, 인사, 拝啓, mabuhay, 

bem vindo, fakalofa lahi atu, kia orana, kohomada, bula vinaka, huān 
yin, foon ying, marhaba, oso oseyo, olà, welcome! 
  
Dear Parents, 
 
Linley: In the last newsletter we talked about Megan moving on at the end of Term 1 this year. 
My resignation has come hot on her heels, although I have to say I knew of my plans well before 
the perfect position for Megan became available! It has been a hard decision to make but one 
that I feel I am ready for and am looking positively to working in a more part time capacity. 
 
Megan: It is with great sadness that we heard of Linley’s resignation.  I would personally like 
to thank and acknowledge her for all that she has done for Royal Oak Primary School.  She is an 
outstanding, visionary leader who has transformed a good school into an excellent school.  She 
has a deep passion for what is good for children.  I have had the privilege of being mentored by 
Linley as I have worked alongside her as acting principal two days a week. Her tenacity in 
providing programmes that will engage children and provide a diverse range of opportunities is 
second to none. Royal Oak Primary has been very privileged to have her at the helm for the 
past nine years.  Linley has had a stellar career and she will be greatly missed.  
 
Linley: Recently the Board and I spent time working on the strategic plan. Before we began I 
took them through the changes that have occurred over the past 9 ½ years. I am very proud of 
the work that has been done here and I know from experience that this is an incredible school 
with a big heart underpinned by a positive and generous community. Thank you very much for 
the positive and caring messages that I have received. I am very grateful for your support and 
would like to share one particular email that has totally touched and melted my heart:  
Dear Mrs Myers, 
In hearing the news of your impending retirement, I find myself compelled to put down a few words of 
appreciation for all you have done for our children, our parents and our community. I must say, I found 
it really hard to find a starting place as you have achieved just so much since arriving at ROPS over 9 
years ago. 
I have been a parent here at ROPS since before you arrived and will be here after you leave.  You are 
an incredible visionary, not only in the academic arena, but holistically: you have researched and 
implemented so many fun and fabulous programmes and initiatives, if I were to name them I would 
need another page! These initiatives have embraced changes to ensure and equip our children and our 
wider community for the lives they are living, in a totally holistic sense.  
Thank you for being such a dedicated, compassionate and courageous leader, who has made changes, 
probably sometimes at personal expense - please know you have truly made a lifetime impact and huge 
difference to our children, our community and education! Wishing you all the best for your retirement. 
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BOT Update on the appointment of a new Principal: 
Following the recent resignation of our Principal, Linley Myers, who will leave ROPS at the end 
of Term 2, The Board of Trustees is delighted to have engaged Kay Hawk from The Education 
Group to support us with the advertisement of this key role and the appointment of a new 
Principal for our school. The Education Group is a Ministry of Education Accredited Provider for 
supporting schools with high profile appointments like this. Kay is a career educator who has 
also been a local Royal Oak resident for 40 years. She has a very fond affiliation for ROPS, like 
all of us, and a strong desire to ensure that all the local schools live up to their full potential. 
We will place an advertisement for the Principal role in the Education Gazette (a Ministry of 
Education resource that lists all jobs for teachers and education professionals in NZ) next week 
and will continue to provide you with regular updates on this appointment in the newsletter. In 
the meantime, please feel free to contact any of the Board Members if you have any questions 
- Owen Sinclair, Jude Walter, Talia McNaughton, Karyn Kurzeja, Michael Berry and Vicky 
Stewart. 
 
Teacher Only Day 15 March – Friday this week!! 
Please note there is a Teacher Only Day on Friday 15 March. That means that the school is 
closed that day and the teachers are attending a Mathematics professional development day. 
Please do make sure you have made arrangements about minding your children. You may even 
like a long weekend with your family! 
 
Digital Safety:  
Following on from our Digital Safety Information Evening, here is some further advice from 
commonsensemedia.org about how to set parental controls on your desktop, laptop, or tablet. 
The top three internet browsers -- Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, and Apple Safari -- each 
offer settings and add-ons to help make your child’s online experience more age-appropriate. 
With a few tweaks, you can block sites, filter search results, and even create an approved list 
of sites that are suitable for your child.  
For instructions, follow this link or go to www.commonsensemedia.org and follow the advice 
for parents link.    
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/easy-free-browser-hacks-to-make-the-internet-
safer-for-your-kid 

This is another great site with information about apps and social media. 
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-

guides/?fbclid=IwAR2S0rKH10SK6B5GhzvmA6y9Fhb9dMGY48h4uTwss0cgrI3S9kbhUzXn6DE 
Particularly good are the 7 Questions Posters which have suggestions on ways to talk to your 
child about the online world. 
 
Board of Trustees: 
Congratulations to Owen Sinclair who was reappointed as our Board chair at the last meeting. 
Owen is a strong advocate for our school and an amazing support to me as the principal. 
Congratulations also to Jude Walter who is now vice chair and will stand in for Owen should the 
need arise. 
 
 
 

http://www.commonsensemedia.org/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/easy-free-browser-hacks-to-make-the-internet-safer-for-your-kid
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/easy-free-browser-hacks-to-make-the-internet-safer-for-your-kid
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-guides/?fbclid=IwAR2S0rKH10SK6B5GhzvmA6y9Fhb9dMGY48h4uTwss0cgrI3S9kbhUzXn6DE
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-guides/?fbclid=IwAR2S0rKH10SK6B5GhzvmA6y9Fhb9dMGY48h4uTwss0cgrI3S9kbhUzXn6DE
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An Informative Evening for Parents: 
WHO: Nathan Mikaere-Wallis 
WHEN: 25th June 7:30 - 9pm 
WHAT: The Developing Brain - What 2 – 7 year old's need to 
know!!   
(There will also be a little bit of information about the 
teenage brain) 
WHERE: Mangere Bridge School 
COST: $35pp 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The kids at ROPS have made a video they'd like you to watch ... 
Our Carnival is only 18 days away and we're on the final push for volunteers.   
Some of our students have put together a quick video to show you how the $75,000 raised 
from last year's carnival has helped their school.  You can watch it here. 
 
Imagine what we could do at our wonderful school if we raise more than $75,000 this year ... 
We're getting closer to our target of organising 180 volunteers to help out - we are over half 
way!  If you're thinking of helping out for a couple of hours, get involved and volunteer today 
- email us at carnival@rops.school.nz 
 
Those that have already volunteered - thank you for helping us in our mission to raise 
$75,000+.  
 
Second hand uniform sales: 
Thanks you very much to Mai Nathan who has offered to support Claire Gooder with the second 
hand uniform sales. I appreciate your help in this valuable service and encourage anyone else 
who may be able to help to let me know too please. 
Sales start at 8.30am and run until 9am on the first Wednesday of the month (except for 
holidays and December). The dates ahead are: 
3 April  
1 May 
5 June 
3 July 
7 August 
4 Sept 
6 Nov 
 
Entertainment Books: 
You can now pre-order your Entertainment Book online.  You can use the following link to go 
through to our school fundraising page and order your book through us.  Please also pass this 
onto your family, friends and workmates who also want to obtain a 
copy.  https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/9919z1 
 

https://youtu.be/AdwdvSAy_1w
mailto:carnival@rops.school.nz
https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/9919z1
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Interrupting children’s learning by ringing them: 
We have had an instance of a parent ringing her child during class time on a cell phone/cell 
phone watch. Not only is this intrusive and unsupportive of the class programme but it is also 
not supporting any independence during the day or demonstrating any value of the teaching 
and learning programme. If your child requires a phone, please ensure that instruction is given 
for it to be turned off during the day and kept safely and securely in the school bag or preferably 
with the teacher. 
 
Why we Teach:  
 

A beautiful day last week at Lake Pupuke for one of our 
Year 5 EOTC days. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Last week the Year 6 students 
had an extremely successful 
time at Camp Adair in the 
Hunua Ranges.  Students took 
part in a range of activities 
including kayaking, superfox, 
confidence course and the 
ever popular mudslide.  The 

focus was on ‘challenge by choice’ with individuals setting 
their own goals, aiming to achieve or exceed these with the 
encouragement of their team mates.  Some new challenges were certainly accomplished. 
 
Great Sporting Success – Congratulations: 
Misha Petherbridge recently had an outstanding 4 days 
of competing in the NZ Junior Surf Championships. 
After hard work and training 2 times a day for up to four 
hours a day over the holidays and forgoing the Year 6 
camp, Misha competed in the Under 11-year-old girls’ 
category, against over 100 of NZ top juniors. 
Incredibly, Misha made every final and was the only 10-
year-old girl to do so!! 
Misha finished the day with the following NZ placings: 
Board Race: 2nd (Silver medal) 
Surf swim: 8th      
Run, swim, run: 7th 
Diamond Race (swim then board combined): 6th 
Congratulations, Misha, we are very proud of you! 
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Information about Spelling: 
Year 1 and 2 
Word work is explicitly taught through the daily literacy programme. Spelling word lists will be 
uploaded to SeeSaw so that parents who wish to work through these with their child have them 
available. This will not be run as a classroom programme. 
 
Year 3 and 4 
As part of their literacy programme the students will learn sounds and spelling rules using the 
Joy Allcock ‘Switch onto Spelling’ system. Children will be working through this programme 
according to their needs. 
Word lists will be uploaded to SeeSaw so that parents who wish to work through these with 
their child have them available. This will not be run as a classroom programme. However, at 
the end of Year 4 each child will have spelling tested to ascertain which level to start them on 
in Year 5. 
 
Year 5 and 6 
Children will have a weekly list of words to bring home to learn. These will be made up from 
relevant topic words, errors corrected from personal writing and spelling word lists. 
As part of their literacy programme the students will learn sounds and spelling rules using the 
Joy Allcock ‘Switch onto Spelling’ system. Children will be working through this programme 
according to their needs. 
 
 
Travelwise 

The Travelwise Team were in 
action on Tuesday morning at 
the Pah Road signalised 
crossing. They were running a 
Greenman Campaign which 
aims to makes motorists more 
aware that students of our 
school are crossing and they 
must stop safely at this crossing.   

 
Paid Union Meetings: 
The NZEI will be holding Paid Union Meetings in school time in the week of March 18th so that 
teachers can discuss progress of negotiations and decide next steps. Details will be announced 
soon, but most areas will have several meeting options, enabling schools to stay open and have 
all NZEI members attend a meeting.  
Our teachers will be attending on Thursday 21 March. The school with remain open however, it 
is likely they will be released from the hall that day. Please come over there should you not 
find your child in his or her class!  
 
Three Way Conferences: 
Three way conferences will be held on Monday 25 March and Wednesday 27 March from 3.15pm 
to 8pm.  Please see the notice that was sent home regarding this and make your appointment 
online. 
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An Interesting/Thought Provoking Read from Sharp: 
We Must Stop Being Fearful Of New Technology - Here Are Five Reasons Why 

Take a look back through human history and you’ll see that we’ve always been afraid of 
technological changes that threaten to disrupt our way of life. When horses were replaced by 
cars, people feared that a loss of jobs may occur. But although we didn’t need carriage makers 
or teamsters anymore, the automotive industry created entirely new job opportunities for the 
next generation of workers. Why then, do we think that technological leaps such as artificial 
intelligence, automation and machine learning are any different? 
So far, we have technology that can observe its environment, perform structured actions, learn 
from experience, and act of its own accord - amongst a host of other capabilities to mimic 
human behaviour. This has proven incredibly helpful in the automotive, medical and food 
industries to name a few. This advanced technology has also entered our lives on an individual 
level - for example, our voice assistant devices. While it’s natural to be wary of a technological 
uprising while the consequences are still speculative (side note: are robots going to take your 
job?), let me put you at ease with five reasons why the upcoming technology will ultimately 
work to our advantage.  
1. When one door closes, another opens. 
Because machines and automation already have the capacity to supersede us in most labour 
intensive work, we’re likely to see a decline in the availability of lower-skilled jobs. This 
provides us with opportunities to upskill and create entirely new professions and industries that 
see the simpler, repetitive tasks left to automation, allowing us to work in more meaningful 
ways by augmenting our capabilities. To achieve this, we’ll need a greater drive for education 
and on-the-job training to ensure people are ready to work alongside advanced technology. 
2. Productivity like you’ve never seen before. 
If everything goes as predicted, there is a chance that automation will result in higher levels of 
productivity, consequently increasing demand and providing greater economic growth. With 
the help of automation, and based on current thinking, we can expect higher levels of 
output, doubling annual economic growth rates by 2035. Labour productivity is also set to 
improve by up to 40% as people will be able to make better use of their time, transforming the 
nature of how we do our work. This increase in productivity and profit will also flow through to 
our wages which should increase considerably.  
3. It’s common sense. 
While technology does a great job of both learning from and making choices based off input 
data, we can’t rely on it to make sound judgments in a practical and sensible way. Simply put, 
it lacks common sense. As humans, we have a natural ability to make better decisions because 
we learn from experiences, not just data. Take for example the rumoured gender-biased AI 
that was tested as a recruitment tool by Amazon. The system was intended to be used as a way 
to assess and shortlist applicants. It was fed information on the last ten years of Amazon’s 
applicants, which unfortunately had a gender imbalance favouring males and created a data 
bias. What the system learnt from the data was that men were preferable to women and started 
discriminating against female candidates. It downgraded CVs with the word “women” in them 
and once the bias was learnt, developers couldn’t alter the systems process. This is more than 
just a textbook example of how biased data can negatively affect machine learning - it’s a great 
example of how common sense is a bigger asset than we think. 
4. Emotional intelligence cannot be artificially replicated (yet). 
Humans have the upper-hand in our emotive capacity, empathy, imagination and ability to work 
within unpredictable environments. McKinsey & Company recently organised a study on what 
kind of work lends itself best to automation. Their findings show that technology only has the 
capacity to be tactical, whereas humans have the unique capability of being creative and 
strategic. 

https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*W1xRbPG2NJLtpW4svfJf68dy9Y0/5/f18dQhb0SbTT8YHr5qW4Hddw450RnyCN4bY8S5p-KsZW1FSlSM64DbVMW4NfVNZ9h3hbdW5L33CC9dlR2KW7byGn07pWmt2W6YHzwY4CB5ysW83_Pyq834DLzW8XWFCW9dS7yGW1j426W5Zt1qRW9f4zld6SpxTmW1WWG7H67xqGmVskMZF3Wlz2MW5RXcQ25D7MSYW1l8gCF5lN3j7W1B8DH75L1yJ8W5FxwrJ7Y6M1FW1GgGq81YYV5xW72nt_y6sxx-hW22cHhp1-7n9-W2QmNnZ756mn3W1hsrHh1Y8qtKW20Zghl6vTcbnW1Fmzyd25K4GpW2488xb1Pg9lRW7c8ytw28QZPRW6yG41b83GSH5W7nZdt51ksWsFW1FnS_S6KzPR9W2b287k1xm-YwW81KzkG3G_1lTW6l4V9543lyRcVcZLWR86kZnlW6vr-6C5LrPXKW4ZDC143CRzZPW589PcP6YmB3wVd8rw02-XBCQW92z1HZ8nFz0hW5_5kp46fDFzrW42_t_894Q9YzN5d-78zrVprCW56gBW-1c0KPvf3fD2h604
https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*W1xRbPG2NJLtpW4svfJf68dy9Y0/5/f18dQhb0SbTT8YHr5qW4Hddw450RnyCN4bY8S5p-KsZW1FSlSM64DbVMW4NfVNZ9h3hbdW5L33CC9dlR2KW7byGn07pWmt2W6YHzwY4CB5ysW83_Pyq834DLzW8XWFCW9dS7yGW1j426W5Zt1qRW9f4zld6SpxTmW1WWG7H67xqGmVskMZF3Wlz2MW5RXcQ25D7MSYW1l8gCF5lN3j7W1B8DH75L1yJ8W5FxwrJ7Y6M1FW1GgGq81YYV5xW72nt_y6sxx-hW22cHhp1-7n9-W2QmNnZ756mn3W1hsrHh1Y8qtKW20Zghl6vTcbnW1Fmzyd25K4GpW2488xb1Pg9lRW7c8ytw28QZPRW6yG41b83GSH5W7nZdt51ksWsFW1FnS_S6KzPR9W2b287k1xm-YwW81KzkG3G_1lTW6l4V9543lyRcVcZLWR86kZnlW6vr-6C5LrPXKW4ZDC143CRzZPW589PcP6YmB3wVd8rw02-XBCQW92z1HZ8nFz0hW5_5kp46fDFzrW42_t_894Q9YzN5d-78zrVprCW56gBW-1c0KPvf3fD2h604
https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*W1Wjb8h6mt8qkW5Fpz4F92G6bL0/5/f18dQhb0S1Xm2dYCpGV1xQ9L1gnyHsN5Tf00tDJFBdW5nnQbP3yNqGVW4VKC3B4dgwMVW8jGQTn4sqQJFW3Mpg711tdFVvW47bMjW6DhP4ZW3lpvHx4KTNjqW7L_h8X9lV8HZW89sKYQ89ZPcmV_Hbn98YjSKVW1KxtX696WLn0N9119sgN-r4yN1j4gZn6MFF_W335NJr2FJjVKW2MnXf12SLX4yW5HkQBK3Mlj8sW19dTwL91mHbyW56Fg-S1ZXSJkW99GQjD36TD2jW3YpCLL4pHkhJW7QZMmg5gm4rxW59c1wb5jM3_6W3zt6zq8qdjhtW5-9Hc_3TKW2_W790jCf2xZ2ZBW7MpD6P2x3bQ9W21C5t3852K_RW7ltXs69hhxdMW3YyPBz8pK_1hW3qx0bN8JxfhZW4cpplt3KHP5FW64K-FP5JFyT7W6XQHhw7DYWDnW112DHc9lgHhHW4bwSF_2g1n95N2cBgR4YVTKFW3fBfWR6DgGpGW7Hq-1b1GpYg_W1x-mg0346dt0W4TXKlT2YWrcwVthNjL51Dy_LW74lncy6rbC51W3bRH4W85JQtBW9bXNTV1WyJzrN9b-1lMwqYrsW8qRg5w159NZZ111
https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*W90SG6W5gV9S1W6DH7sS6Qq6MB0/5/f18dQhb0S1Xm2MzbyQM1vjjkj6JDvW1R_J2P2Y6cs9W3qsJXK5_KP2xW2qd-Wc4-P_pxW6D1DKL4kyttNV8pCjP97l708W92JDP28r4t3QW4g9rt_8249pkW9m45KW4ZKzyNV7xZR61NX3HsN4cL57p7Lr6RW8y90DP1r55YLW7rzHXB7kr9Z3W3tL1_v2SsvzGW92DN2Y5yzRdfW3msHbz4J88jLW488DZh8K1SbfW8xDvn21dQF51W1GnCH938x0f4W8fX_gr9h8VWTW1w5rYK1QTK1BW31rlYY7R2S1XW5gwYLL39P7ynW5MK26s4-SKMqW54jWVS19K8GlW2yHJt31yNN0GW323dcx6LQJXJW1kCMYX9j49QJW67zYLr8DK-4dVPb-Jf3g-Q2ZW5sYc7J5vCT8PW20zWL78xmHtfW5QBr3Y6X0_wdW3h9tRP1L33vFW9lck-t4y4j9hW2ngjZT8V3jCNW4tQXgq2Z3XHMW416Rrq5nYdF7W2njXpv2RtRXXW17NWdB6qVX1_W4M7rNC4ffTPGW99Xbwy78bGh_W3Sn2V03HPz3pW6FlQVc3wqTQq0
https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*W90SG6W5gV9S1W6DH7sS6Qq6MB0/5/f18dQhb0S1Xm2MzbyQM1vjjkj6JDvW1R_J2P2Y6cs9W3qsJXK5_KP2xW2qd-Wc4-P_pxW6D1DKL4kyttNV8pCjP97l708W92JDP28r4t3QW4g9rt_8249pkW9m45KW4ZKzyNV7xZR61NX3HsN4cL57p7Lr6RW8y90DP1r55YLW7rzHXB7kr9Z3W3tL1_v2SsvzGW92DN2Y5yzRdfW3msHbz4J88jLW488DZh8K1SbfW8xDvn21dQF51W1GnCH938x0f4W8fX_gr9h8VWTW1w5rYK1QTK1BW31rlYY7R2S1XW5gwYLL39P7ynW5MK26s4-SKMqW54jWVS19K8GlW2yHJt31yNN0GW323dcx6LQJXJW1kCMYX9j49QJW67zYLr8DK-4dVPb-Jf3g-Q2ZW5sYc7J5vCT8PW20zWL78xmHtfW5QBr3Y6X0_wdW3h9tRP1L33vFW9lck-t4y4j9hW2ngjZT8V3jCNW4tQXgq2Z3XHMW416Rrq5nYdF7W2njXpv2RtRXXW17NWdB6qVX1_W4M7rNC4ffTPGW99Xbwy78bGh_W3Sn2V03HPz3pW6FlQVc3wqTQq0
https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*W8VyNFY8ZPCk4W88n17T3jGJBw0/5/f18dQhb0Sjvc8YHsqxW4Hddw450RnyCN4bY8S5p-KsZW1FSlS156qZCNVcnTGj992gLmW4v7-Y_5CRgQBW5sYwFX6PZxrZW1nrCGB51LTg5W5DHNj25l16J7W6c-1qf95S6bfW26p82D2mbg98W4DqH6q34mcsCW6Q9VPM265VBJW22-vhJ1Q40wbW5w8KG83gPWhXVR868f2JDZKmN2JDgVLPgRWjW5_N0_w5K_zXKW3lj2tv3blhRkW6fCSCT5H1HgTVYCWqn32wMQqN5p8XjLYx6LtW5YSgNf5PrkNRW37Tjyv5scbpTW32-sdj3Tm02JW8ry-XB8g7BRSN5PrDJ3Nj83lW34w-tm2-ZgKGW2-_38h66cv3FW5rdnh-5MXxHvN8Mqkw2k8xjrW7K_mBd4QVNJtD6Y9ktTrHBW5xDfH23s3_HXW6mS4yM2pDl1cW49tDKT5bWTpVV10N9F5xftydW7BnqvQ6_M56LW5HsyYS89FKVNW40v7212J-XKGN8Dcjm39XfwsD7s2GRNJKKf1LqjwT03
https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*MzByH2ZgHgdW6qcn_t4njc3G0/5/f18dQhb0S1W92RMFdXW12hyFT2qzRlKN6rpXFxFdZNzW88C72g2H6gL7W1xmMmd1bxtX3W4T6N5Y1Wl2gfW8Gd0G98RdQSsN6XT0GDjkpktN8-GkfJRXL68W1RtrwN3W1NwVW5QtxM-5G2MrhW6_Qy6c39VyCXW68FwWg1Zrs6FVzxGzT1QwmBJW8J33TF27zH68VYwSK42Mp_b4W3chQyq2T3dkTW1CCn3L4JfVwPW1JXsDw27vTNdW8VttBW2R6K1cN2FGkmz6s0ggVy-Rb81p7dmsW6tDL5G18PMcjMTZd3d8d5prW6G1L1X4vLbFRW8WsSTZ33zzXNN2TQmgqqXCGhW1_nRH26TrtHYN4cwDYH2vcSdW4tmNWY8qGWd_W8JvLJW6J8cHjN1BqZq5qbhZ3W4tRcyj4-BpV7W9grhkN4fhXchW7_sM9d2Z2R1VMcDs4B8w8mqW52Dcw816hMpBW7fYD9d57zgjZW74zghx1CydFNW4fl1Hk8ktNm1W3NYNLW6j1dqJW7njk2R8JDMHhW4Xp1z-6h10jKN3jKlH_Tx58lW3WnDC46XQVSKW6Vg4gg1XLRmgW2DDh3z3Sx7JwW7yKMm955Rsn7W4GyR6C8Lq8V1W5ymX1m7dlJb_W7-3HgY8SdTkyW2kGDxP1z67BsW2sbbpr17jRF7111
https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*MzByH2ZgHgdW6qcn_t4njc3G0/5/f18dQhb0S1W92RMFdXW12hyFT2qzRlKN6rpXFxFdZNzW88C72g2H6gL7W1xmMmd1bxtX3W4T6N5Y1Wl2gfW8Gd0G98RdQSsN6XT0GDjkpktN8-GkfJRXL68W1RtrwN3W1NwVW5QtxM-5G2MrhW6_Qy6c39VyCXW68FwWg1Zrs6FVzxGzT1QwmBJW8J33TF27zH68VYwSK42Mp_b4W3chQyq2T3dkTW1CCn3L4JfVwPW1JXsDw27vTNdW8VttBW2R6K1cN2FGkmz6s0ggVy-Rb81p7dmsW6tDL5G18PMcjMTZd3d8d5prW6G1L1X4vLbFRW8WsSTZ33zzXNN2TQmgqqXCGhW1_nRH26TrtHYN4cwDYH2vcSdW4tmNWY8qGWd_W8JvLJW6J8cHjN1BqZq5qbhZ3W4tRcyj4-BpV7W9grhkN4fhXchW7_sM9d2Z2R1VMcDs4B8w8mqW52Dcw816hMpBW7fYD9d57zgjZW74zghx1CydFNW4fl1Hk8ktNm1W3NYNLW6j1dqJW7njk2R8JDMHhW4Xp1z-6h10jKN3jKlH_Tx58lW3WnDC46XQVSKW6Vg4gg1XLRmgW2DDh3z3Sx7JwW7yKMm955Rsn7W4GyR6C8Lq8V1W5ymX1m7dlJb_W7-3HgY8SdTkyW2kGDxP1z67BsW2sbbpr17jRF7111
https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*W7x8QCd6CX6XpMlG2h3_qKQw0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wb2MQydyT_mDW2XYphHW38YGfM4Px5kyW3tM4kg6srGR6W4R5Sbx1_RSgfW4kcFby4m1MQBW7YMFy91f8jw4W741HrY8RTc9fW3t3007199lPHW5pdNG876QR4LW70hlhC4Fx1TBN69WPm3HYzpQW7L9NPK3hzJqfW3BZs2m14glZjW5vhDqd7V259nW8r-q8N1tm2yHW2mn3H_24DDDWW35PVhC5rxdG8W3RvNST1xlTw8N5F9qf-k9qFHW8bMqc68d47WgW6xR1jR1XhZDbW5ZF5Kl2yP4PYW3JGtD41DWZTRW5v9d-D7k0DcSVDGh2g1_wYcPW1XmnMP5ygjMxW7Z1zRb5FwBKXN2SnNdnxHWyYW4Zwwrx3klHz4W4c7ts36hFCQvVQK6j43jVd-nW1WNFbW9dQS0xW7swS7D24Z6vsVy6d0f44WGkBW5K222Q8zJqgxW2T7zKl7BVQbbW8xc1jX4KK8pVW4lgHGd925fdmW5nJHp995MW7RMqt5d-QN_8bW74GVs87HChkmW1Kc6c_4dDC6sN6jRxbmgnyjGVqbQFR6gTVHbW3lptd57QKp3zW3sYltb3xlL51W2KQdVn4-WCkqW1Q0R4B1_cFX0W2hzfLQ9j-3_yW5psMr88yhmW9W9f5_nQ4Fw9n5W4YTmXh2SM8GmW5vm7Ww2BHMp3f76MZFM04
https://marketing.sharp.net.nz/e2t/c/*W3wKycr3zL7zNN3jDplYY9thR0/*W7x8QCd6CX6XpMlG2h3_qKQw0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wb2MQydyT_mDW2XYphHW38YGfM4Px5kyW3tM4kg6srGR6W4R5Sbx1_RSgfW4kcFby4m1MQBW7YMFy91f8jw4W741HrY8RTc9fW3t3007199lPHW5pdNG876QR4LW70hlhC4Fx1TBN69WPm3HYzpQW7L9NPK3hzJqfW3BZs2m14glZjW5vhDqd7V259nW8r-q8N1tm2yHW2mn3H_24DDDWW35PVhC5rxdG8W3RvNST1xlTw8N5F9qf-k9qFHW8bMqc68d47WgW6xR1jR1XhZDbW5ZF5Kl2yP4PYW3JGtD41DWZTRW5v9d-D7k0DcSVDGh2g1_wYcPW1XmnMP5ygjMxW7Z1zRb5FwBKXN2SnNdnxHWyYW4Zwwrx3klHz4W4c7ts36hFCQvVQK6j43jVd-nW1WNFbW9dQS0xW7swS7D24Z6vsVy6d0f44WGkBW5K222Q8zJqgxW2T7zKl7BVQbbW8xc1jX4KK8pVW4lgHGd925fdmW5nJHp995MW7RMqt5d-QN_8bW74GVs87HChkmW1Kc6c_4dDC6sN6jRxbmgnyjGVqbQFR6gTVHbW3lptd57QKp3zW3sYltb3xlL51W2KQdVn4-WCkqW1Q0R4B1_cFX0W2hzfLQ9j-3_yW5psMr88yhmW9W9f5_nQ4Fw9n5W4YTmXh2SM8GmW5vm7Ww2BHMp3f76MZFM04
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5. Technophobia is so last century. 
If the past is anything to go by, we’ve been worried about automation taking over from humans 
for a very long time. In the early 19th century, textile workers were afraid of weaving machines, 
in the 1970’s there was widespread concerns that ATMs would replace all bank tellers. In both 
situations, the dreaded technology resulted in increased productivity and efficiencies, allowing 
people to be redistributed into work that required higher cognitive involvement. There was 
increased demand for textile workers to create more cloth and bank tellers moved away from 
simply dispensing cash into more complex, customer-centric positions where they could offer 
loans and other financial advice.  Isn’t it about time we learn from the past and see that 
technological advances help, instead of hinder, the human potential? 
And the best way to reach our full potential is to educate ourselves and keep up-to-date with 
technological changes so we don’t fall behind others that are working towards the automated 
workplace of the future. While advanced technology such as automation and artificial 
intelligence will most likely replace a few jobs, it will also create so many more in its wake. 
Think about all the new jobs created by the rise of the internet that would have been 
unfathomable 50 years ago. We have to focus on the bigger picture and visualise all the amazing 
benefits a human-technology partnership will bring us. 
 
What’s coming up? 

 
 

Week 7 
 
 
 
 
 

11 
Year 1 enrolments 
starting day 
 
Hearing and 
Vision. Testing  

12 
  
 
 
Year 2 to 
Botanical Gardens 
(Matai) 

13 
Second hand 
uniform sale 
 
Year 2 to 
Botanical Gardens 
(Puriri) 
 
Parent Group 
7.30pm 

14 
 

15 
Teacher Only Day 
 
 
 

Week 8 
 
 

18 
 
 
 
Year 3 and 4 to 
Botanical Gardens 
(Totara) 

19 
5/6 Zone 
Swimming 
 
Year 3 and 4 to 
Botanical Gardens 
(Manuka) 

20 
 
 
 
Year 3 and 4 to 
Botanical Gardens 
(Pohutukawa) 

21 
5/6 Zone 
Swimming - Save 
day 
Year 3 and 4 to 
Botanical Gardens 
(Nikau/Kohekohe) 

22 
 

Week 9   
 
 
 
 
 

25 
Year 1 enrolments 
starting day 
 
3 way/student led 
conferences and 
goal setting 

26 
 
Summer Field Day 
- 5/6 

27 
 
  
 
3 way/student led 
conferences and 
goal setting 

28 
New Parent 
Meeting 9.00 to 
10.00am (date 
changed) 
 

29  
 
 
 
Carnival Saturday 
30 March 

Week 10 
April 
 

1 
 
 

2 
 
Summer Field Day 
- 5/6 SAVE DAY 

3 
 
 
 
Parent Group 
7.30pm 

4 
 
 
 
BOT meeting 
7.00pm 

5 
 
 
1:45pm school 
assembly led by  
Kauri  

Week 11 
 

8 
Year 1 enrolments 
starting day 
 
 

9 
 
 
 
 

10 
 

 
 
 

11 
 
GRIP Leadership 
conference 12 
whanau leaders 

12 
 
Final Day term 1. 
School closes at 
usual time 3.00pm 
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BOT Meeting: 
Our next Board meeting is, Thursday 4 April 2019 at 7.00pm. The focus for this meeting will 

be initial assessments for 2019. We will also be discussing the charter and strategic plan. You 

are always most welcome to attend. 

 
Have a happy fortnight. 
 
Kind regards,  

 
Linley Myers      Megan Clotworthy 
linleym@rops.school.nz    meganc@rops.school.nz 

 
Community Notices 

 

MENPS Food & Fun Fair 
The Mt Eden Normal Primary School’s Food & Fun Fair will be held Sunday 17 March (11am-
3pm). This is an amazing day out with food, rides, treats, entertainment, crafts, clothes, books, 
prizes, household items, treasures and more. Corner of Valley and Sherbourne Road.  Rain or 
Shine.  Eftpos is available. 
 

 

mailto:linleym@rops.school.nz
mailto:meganc@rops.school.nz
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